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. Don't Sniver. "

Suppose you hnve been unfortunate.
Suppose the world-ha-s used iron hab--.

bily and beeiT blind fo. your desert. :P WW IICV?N
RSYALISSai II f

) i. J. C. McCUBBINS, - ;

'-- N. 0.Salisbury, - - - ;

OSice In 'Cole b iiUiinjr, econl floor, next Jo

Dr. Caropb!!,". Ojijioe. D. A. AtwtrU
JtarJware !"iorg, Main 9:1y,

,t"EKU CIS UE- L. fl. CLEMEXT

CRAIGE & CLEMENT,
AtorxioTrs At Xjavcr '

SALLsniuYrX. C.

. TheJffoon's notation.
Those who look upon the moon nigh

after night and year after year see no
change in the face she presents. The

Man in the Moon" is always the same,
item and immovable, he looks upon the
earth as he has done for ages past, and
as he will do for ages to come.

The reason for this unchangeable as-
pect is that-w- e see only on one side of
the moon; aud the-- reason why we see
but one side is that, whlie she makes one
revolution round the earth, she turns
once on her axes. The moon's day or
period of rotation is, therefore, t he same

date that balance, and thus added to
the stringency and distressof our home
industries. j 1 r
"

. .
MOXEY AND PROSPERITY.

Then came the discovery of gold and
silver on the Pacific slope, and soon
afterward gold in Australia, and at a
time when civilization waa at a stand-
still and the wheels of progress clogged
for the want of money." The average
annual product of mines in the world,
in 1850, was $40,000,000 now 200,-000,0- 00,

five times greater than forty
years ago!. Enough fo vitalize and re-
vive all of our industries, if turned into
legitimate channels.

But for the demonetizing of silver in

. Smile Whsnever You Can. ;

When thinff? don't.go to suit yoa
- " And the world seems upside down,
Don't waste your time in fretingf

; But drive away that frowi:
Since life is oft perplexing, "

'TU much the wiser plan
To bear all trials bravely

And smile whene'er you can.

Why shouldyou dread the morrow,
And thus despoil to-da- y?

For when you borrow trouble
- You always have to pay.

It is a pood old max'ra
Which should be often preached

Don't cross the bridge before you
Until the bridge u reached.

You might be spared much sighing
y If you would keep in mind
The thought that good and evil

Are always here combined.
There must be something wanting. .

And though you roll in wealth
You may miss from your casket

That precious jewel health.

Anil though you're strong and strudy
You- - may have an empty purse,

(And earth has many trials
Which I consider worse):

But whether joy or sorrow
Fill up your mortal span,

'Twill make your pathway brighter
To smile whene'er vou can.

How to Keep Furniture in Order.
There are a great many careless peo-

ple where furniture is concerned. Yet
good furniture is really not cheap, but
if properly cared for, it will last a long
time. In sweeping a room, the furni-
ture should be covered up with cloths
before the sweeping commences. She
is, indeed, a careless housekeeper who
will allow the dust to be swept over
the furniture, to make its way into the
cloth coverings, there to stay for it is
almost impossible to dislodge it. Many
a good set of furniture has been ruined
in this way.

Chairs should not be drawn sok cl se
to the fire jus to blister them, for this
is an injury hard to repair. Neither
rh-jul- 'finely-polish- ed furniture be
"dusted with toarse "clotlfor "common
feather dusters; an old silk handker-
chief makes an admirable duster for
this purpose.

Furniture should not be allowed to
grow sdnbbv, without an effort being
made to brighted it up. A little polish
works wonders and is very easily ap-
plied, and it the furniture is of good
quality it is better to renovate it than
to turn it out aud peih .ps, put new
furniture of a poorer quality in its
pi ice.

There is a great Ileal of utterly
worthies? furniture sold, and the pur-
chaser shoul t be wary when selecting.
There is more economy in good furni-
ture than in poor, and (t has the merit
of looking belter, too. Some of the
furniture old is simply stuck together,
it is not made: some again is construct-
ed of unseasoned wood, while a great
deal is faulty

.
regarding sinning and

r it ip i l

Europe and the United States, the cur
rency of the world would be,-arJUor-e

adequate to the' wants of the people
than it is under mouometalism. The
financial legislation of the United
States and of Europe, in favor of the
creditor class the holders of and striv-e- rs

after accumulated wealth in he
treatment of silver, has checked indus-
trial progress and low ered the price and
income from labor; causing industry
and enterprise to languish by enhanc-
ing the value f money and securiti s
in contracting the circulating medium.

The volume of currency now in the
United States is entirely inadequate to
the necessities of the people les.s than
35 per cent, of what it was in 1865.
It vas then 840.37. Now only 17 29
per capita. Any wonder, then, this
money stricture lias throttled industry
to swell the profits of capitalist? A
little more contracting and tightening
of the financial rope, and the goose
which has laid golden eggs will have
all the life squeezed out of her (?)
HISTORY IS AGAIN REPEATING ITSELF

As the money and wealth of the na-
tions center into the hands of the few.
The first act in the progress backward
was by England's ceasing to coin sil-

ver iu1815. But. whut else could we
expect of an aristocratic parliament,
unrestrained by popular representation,
but to obi?y the behests ot the money
power? The purchasing power of gold
is ncreased, as money becomes scan.e
and the products of labor cheap, in the
ratio of constriction in the . irculation,
"England is largely a creditor country.
or (leois payaoie in gold, ana any j

change which entails a rise in the price
of commodities generally; that is to say,
a diminution of the purchasing power
of gold, would' be' to her disadvantage."

DEAR MONEY MAKES LABOR AND pro--
DUCTS CHEAP.

---

4-

Money.

Uaj. R. L. Ragland in Progressive Farmer.

While many thing have been used
as muney the medium of exchange,
domes-i- and national silver and gold,
possessing intrinsic value and conven-
ient forms, hmr ago became the most
universal. Under the Jewish economy
silver is constantly referred to as mon-
ey. Abraham w.is rich "in silver and
gold," and purchased a tomb for Sarah,
his wife, with "four hundred sheckels
of silver, current money with the mer-
chant," Joseph was sold for "twenty

q founa
m tieujamin s sack "three hundred
pieces or snver. ine Dioie says
nothing about gold useu1 '

as
. 1 1 1money, tnouy-- n mucn valued and ex-a- nd

tensivelv used as ornaments for
decoration of temples, ttltars and pal
aces.

Tfa . Lvdians. COllietl money rune
j U nt,,..iiiunureu years d. j. ureece, about

100 years later; and Rome, not till 231
B. C. Silver and gold passed as legal
tender the first for over 3,000 years,
and theJatter for 2,000 years. Eng-
land ceased to coin silver as 1 gal ten- -

Oer 111 1CHO, ana tile United OCateS de--
monetised silver in lo id, by a iraud-t-
legislation. The last act was an out--
r'J r popular rights, anil

. a travestv.
Upon justice, tor the United States: to
follow England's example iii demohe- -
tisillg WHITE money, SO long the Satis- -
fiiftorv :inrl nnnnUir 'irnt:itinir nifdi- -
um. ine commencement ot mono- -
metalism in the United States was sig--

nalized by t he most disastrous financial;
crash and stringency of modern times.;

Every mint in 'Europe was closed
against silver in 1870, and most disas-
trous revolts followed. Industrial ex- -

while the people groan,
i , -

MONEY AND. CIVILIZATION.

The Israelites, at the height of their
glory and prosperity were abundantly
supplied with money. The same may
be said subsequently ot tireece and
Rome. The. arts, sciences, learning
and industries flourished then as never
before. "The historof the Roman
Empire is a history of conquest and
the accumulation of gold aud silver."
A careful historian estimates the mon-

ey of the Empipe during the reign of
j Augustus at Sl,bmi,UUU,(JUU, besides
hundreds of millions of gold and silver
in ornaments, decorations, etc. The

1
Isame historian estimates the gold and
:
silver the countrv. once

..
comprising

. . . 'J

What 'then? " Don t indulge self --com-
inisenttion Don't sniver. Ifrigatinsr .

the wilderness of the past with teaw
won't make it blosotu. Titne.Jike a
stout steed, is bearing you swiftly along ;
mc iamui ui H e, uvn i turn ine wroncr
way in the saddle and gaze with trist
ful visage over crupper. Makelhe
best of the remainder of your jourutrj,'.
be it long or short. 'There ma v. for
aught yen know, be rrosperity ind
happiness ahead worth jail your Tnignt -

Men who make a royal . start in life .
sometimes tlie in snch squalid obscuri--

tnat it would he mi possible to,;find
gnives Many a king has bt come

miserable fugitive, and mendicants, --

if h istory speaks soot h, have become
kings. It is not worth while to cite
examples, of good beginings that have

to bad endings, or ofTinnromiiJriiF
beginnings that have been the mtzrr:

of brilliant success. They are as
plenty as blackberries. The world's
annals are-fu-ll or them, and you may

them in the --newspapers every
Let the past teach and- - tough-- -

you. .Let your might have beens
strengthen vou for your may: bcs. v

is all they are good for. When
do glance along the rearward

track let it be to regard with it keen"
the places where you stumble,, and

congratulate yourself on the exper-ien- ce

which will eiiabTe you to uvoid "
such slips in the future. If

without Ainx fault of your own,
have been against "you, is that any
reason why you should whimper? ..,

.'Let the dead Past-bur- y iu dead." -

The present and the future are ,

worth all the days gone by,and re-
member that the only way.-- . to secure
either an agreeable past on ft nappy
future is to use the present wisely and
well. Therefore, however you may
have been kicked and cuffed by fate so
far, take Capt. Cuttler's advice:
"Cheer up and stand by.", M ister
minds, from their nnsoccessful bttles
with circumstances,' sometiines learo, '

the end, how to shapa them and
compel them to theirpurpose. - Charl-
otte Democrat. -

O.ilya hundred years since the in-

auguration of our first President, and
what changes we have undergone

and how feeble, how weak. , have, the
stays of our "M:xlel Repute" proved

br. How often have we approached
the very verged of dissolution, anoTes-- --

caped, (Io of prestige and . power
each time) not by any inherent strength

our own system, but setmihgly bj
Pro v id e n t i a 1 1 n terven tioii . 0a r fi rut Con-stitut- ion

was torn to shre&sjby a con-
vention of men in 1787 sworn to de--.
fend and perpet uate it. Mr. Madison
furnished them with another, but .en-
tirely different instrument. Nine of
thethirtie i States np,vsented in that
convention adopted the new Constitu-
tion. The other four were Jef t out, or
kicked outyor allowed to j est on their
oars ad libitum. This is the first seces-
sion. Finally these four Statesjn about
two years came in, but with the express
understanding that they were ratifying

"coinp ict" and not a "perpetual Un
ion. Next, tn the early part . of --this
this century, certain of the New. England

St .tes proposed to eecede from
the compact niid raise troops, if neces-
sary, to defend their sictioiu "In 1832
South Carolina wanted to nullify, which
brought out the duple ehaTecter of Old
HickorVnnd set hiin o3 as n lit proto-
type of Abe Lincoln, in that he snowed
himself willing to hold his democraCT
iu abeyance and trample the essential
principles of our Deinocratic evstein.
The deep mutter'mg of --1850 forced up--
pon the country the monslrous Mis
souri-Comprom-

ise subterfuge as a pana
cea tor oncrochment and wrong. '

Thus through all our history, from, the
adoption of Mr. Madison's very Deia--5
ocratric. Constitution ui-17-

87 down to
the civil war, the ship of State orrath- -
er the creature of the States, the Fed--"
eral Government, has floated jon the 1

tide ottime with fluctuating fortune
iinu uucci L.oii ffinoiliiv. 1 ne voustitu
tio d tbe rtemndS .JTC'

m f --m. wvt.ill 1 A It v m

taoooei nnu irampieu under toot in-ever- y

contest with their foe?. State
sovereignty and popular rights have,
suffered at every turn. Repeated as-- :

saultsjiave been made upon them, and V

uhvavs with more or . Jess success, the '
constituted authorities bein, upparexit- -
v, unauie to protect them in an einer--

gency. r l he protectiin of the Consti-
tution is only needed in times of diwt
res?. If it fail then, of what value is

it? - It is appealed to to iutifv verr '

measure and heeded in none. It ha
been worsted in every conflict
with its enemies. It was emasculated

A financial policy which enriches a
' spots tan be removed from black walnut

few favored drones, at the expense of by PPl.vlK muriatic acid with a piece
the great, hive of humanity, is j.scrimi- - f woollen cloth, aud washing off im-n- al

us it is suicidal. In this age of mediately with cold water,
advanced civil.z ition, the people will Mahogany is a good, old-fashio-

not long tolerate legislative favoritism I wood, though perhaps uot as much used
to preferred classes. The leaven of iis lfc once was. When it needs polish-univers- al

freedom and the spirit of ,
g s iturate it with olive oil, have

equal justice, national, State and mu-- j dy a solution of gum arrabic in
nicinal. to all classes, creeds and call- - ! boiling alcohol, apply the polish by

Absolutely Pure.
riiih jo vder never varies. A marvelol p ir.t

i:.rengll',and vholesoinenefcfr. More conomliHl

tbantlie irdln;in 'kinds, and cannot be sold iu
RnmnetiMori wMli tlic multltucU of low test, snort
wei-ut.-al- um or nltosnhate powders. Sold only In
e;mB.: Kotal Baking Powdkk Co..10t Wall st. S
v
Fot salt' lv niiiL'liam & C.,"Young & Bos- -

tian ami Murphy.

Almost everybody wants a "Spring Tonic."
litre i.. a sinv.de testimonial, which shows how
B. I. B. is reg.rrdcd. It will knock your mala
r'u out and restore your appetite :

' -

Splendid fjr a Soring Tonic.
Ahlixctox, Ga., June 30, 188h.

I suffered w ith malarial blood poison more or
less all the time, and the only medicine thai
.done me any good is B. B. B. It is uudoubted-lyth- e

best idood mediciue made, and for this
malarial country snouia oe ucu oy eep ,nr
111 mu spriug 01 me veai. aim is g'wi m sum- -
mer, fell and winter as a tonic and blood purifier,

Gives Iktt-:- r Satisfaction.
Cadiz, Ky., July 0, 1887.

d mr nnc Ik'ix Blood Balm Catarrh
Snulf by return mail, as one of my customers
is taking B. B. B. for catarrl- - and wants a box '

of the snuff. B. B. B. gives better satisfaction j

.1 I I 1 I l 111 ilnn nman any 1 ever.soui. 1 uau-- ui i "

.1. . ih v ..nri ; rri-n- s fitUf.
t.ion. If I don remit all right for snuff write me.

Yours, "W. II. Bras uos.

It Hemoved the Pimples.

RocxD MorsTAix, Tenn., March 29, 1S87.

A ladv friend of mine has for several years
been troubled with bumps aivd pimples on her
face and

.
neck,, for which-ehe.usc- d various "cos- -

- .1 1 A.T..meucs in order to .. . "SlociV.in.l imiiriuv her comnlexion: but
applications were only temporary and left her
skin in a worse condition.

1- recommend an internal preparation

4.
been using and selling. about two years; fhe
used three bottles and nearly all pimples have
disappeared; her skin is soft and smooth, and
her general health much improved. She ex-

presses herself much gratified, and can recom-

mend it to all who arc thus affected.
Mrs. S. M. Wilsox.

A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
AU wnoeslre full inform Uon about the cause,

l'olsoas,Serofula and Scrofulous
8?mnSJ ciMm! RUeumiusm. Kidney

secniv by m-ill- free,CoinDl.Uiiltarrh, ec, can
. . iit.!t iiaH urkriir i r wnnnpis

niled vir,h tlte most wonderful and startling proof
ier o. foreknown. Address,

4o:iy Bi.ood jJalh Co.. Atlanta Ga

Msh
To enre-eos- t 1 veuess the medicine most
be more than a purgative. To be per
maueat, it niustoutalu -
Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.

Tutt's Pills possess theseinalitleeanu eminent degree, and

Speedily Restore
to the bowel their uatnat peristaiti
in lion, ma ensentlal to reft-nlarit-

x

Sold Everywhere.

P. H. TH3MPS0II & CO.
MANUFACTUREKS,

Sash, Doors, Bliads, wok
Scroll Sawing Wood Turning,

AND CASTINC3 OF ALL KINDS
-- DEALERS IN '

Steam Engines and Boilers, Steam and
j Water Pipe,
j Steam Fitting",. Shafting. Pulley Hangers.
I ALSO

31 idiinery of all kinds repaired on
SHOUT NOTICE.

Mar, 15, '88.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
"CAROLINA WAtCHMAN"

PIANOFORTE TUNING
1; '

FOB SALISBURY. .
-

Mr. Owen II. Bishop (pupil of Dr. Marx.

iProfrssor of Music at Berlin University, and

Monsieur Bcnezct of Parish hiU Icome" from

England nml stttleil elo3e to Salisbury, and 14

prqjmrc'l to tunt', regulate and repair Piuno- -

Organs aul Pipe UrgHt;s. Havinr had

fifteen years' practical-experienc- .in Ki.glanJ

Ladies and gentlemen, who wih tlieir nuisical
; instruments carel'iiHj and regularly attended

'

tot nCiy jAy ;wu h.u-in- thoruIt a;iidco-gcientio- ns

work done: if Jhey will kindiy favor

0. 11.. B. with tlrcir esteyned jiatrnage. Liv-

ing near town, no traveling expenses will he

interred, vnd therefure the terms will Le low;

viz" ?2.5U per piaiHforte, if tune 1 oecasional-lv- ;

or 0 for three tunings in one year. Pita-- e

"applydor further particulars by postal card or

notC left at tins ofiiee.
, X, U Schumann says: It is the falsest

economy to allow any pianoforte to remain

as it xuins botli instrument an 1 ear."

Ifan j dealer say he has the W. p. Ioaela
Shoe without nairfe and price stamped on
the bottom, pat hi tu down hh irauU.

'

'
-yO.

I

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

FOR

n.iV in (h Ftamlm hi
5.0O 1 EN IT INK HASD-SEWE- D SHOE.

1IANI-SEW- KI WKLT H1IOK.
iSflTTOLICiJ ANI FA It ,l Kits' SHOE.
S'4.50 EXTRA VAMIK C'AI.F hUOE.

.00 and S1.7S HOYS SCHOOI SHOES.
- All nude in Congress, Buttou and Lace

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE LADIES.

FOR

Best Material. Bst Style. Best Fitting.
Ml not li by dealer, write

V. I DbuGLAb, BROCKTON, MASS

FOll SALE BY

SALISBURY.

MS
--ztZ 1 ABULIA hy

For sale by jNO. II. ENNISS, Druggist

35 :n

D A. SWELL'S
HARDWARE STORE, ':

Wlierc a lull llnV of poods in bis line, mav

alwnvs be ffund.

V.;" ':? I Jtr

inW-nr- wnrkintr nil nvpr Him wnrldtremity makes capital S opportunity to
cram its insatiate maw with ill-gott- en

trP!ls,i, Tlins Tmr fnrtiniM iwe rmufo

as her revolution, about twenty-seve- n
days.

This is the present condition of affairs
m regard to the earth and moon. The
ruriu turns on ner axis once in twenty-fo- ur iy

ours. The moon turns on her ax-
is

their
once in t wenty-seve- ti days. If t here a

are inhabitants on the side of the moon
turned toward ns, they can see, at dif-
ferent times, every' part of the earth's
surface. led

She shines in their sky as a glorious
orb, thirteen times as large as the moon sors
in our sky, aud exhibitssirailar phases;
while her surfaces is marked with spots
shaped like the continents and islands find
familiary to our terrestrial m ips. day.

The conditions prevailing in t he earth-moo- n en
system have greatly changed in

the lapse of ages; and will greatly change This
in ages to come. Long ago,. when the you
moon was young, her fires first burned,
she may have rotated on her axis in eye
three or four hours. The earth then to
raised enormous tides upon her plastic
surface. Tides act as brakes retarding
axial rotation, and by this means the
moon's time of rotation has gradually in-

creased until it has reached its present
length of twenty-seve- n days.

The earth. "too, in her primeval con
union turned on ner axis much more
rapidly than at present. The moon
raises tides upon the earth, and these in
their turn have. reduced-th- e velocity of
her rotation until our day is "now
twenty-fou- r hours long.

As time rolls on, the earth will re--
volve on its axis more and more slowly,
until after the lapse of millions of
years, the earth's day and the moon's
will be equal. When that time comes,
the earth --will present always the same in

side to the moon, and d we! lei's on the
other side will nearer see the moon, un-

less they make a journey for the pur-
pose.

The hands on the dial plate of time
move slowly, but none less surely. To-

day
yet

is longer than yesterday, although
the aifference is so intiuitesimal that
the most accurate mathematicians have to
been unable to measure it.

Iu fact, the period of. the earth's ro--
tatiou haji not varied one huudreth of a
second in two thousand years. But of
when two thousand years shall have
pitssed the change will be not only per-
ceptible but considerable. Youth's
Companion.

"Can't you turn over the seat for
wer asked a man who was traveling
with his little boy ou a train going out
of New York on ona of the trunk
lines yesterday. The question was
addressed to the brakeniun, who seem-

ed endowed with good nature above
the average of his class. That he was i

in a cheerful frame of mind was j a
shown by the pleasant -- smile sis 4ie
auswered:

"Sorry sir, but I cannot do it with- - j

out the conductor's permission." j

On the conductor's next trip t

through the car the same question
was put to him.

"No," he replied; "its again the !

rules to tftru over a seat for a gentle- -
man. If you had a lady with you it .

would be all .right.
"Can t you do it for a little boy.--' j

querried the passenger, pointing) his
(

traveling companion.
"No, that woldu't do."
"Hov long h.is that be2:i the rule?"

was the next question.
"About six weeks."
;"What made the company moke

such a rule?"
"Becaiise the men would put their

fee on the seats. There were ten
e0Ache3 spoiied that had not been out

., , mnntha.ia mnra nn twnVA. bll' 7LWS-- ABV' v j ;

there ww bw black .pots of .'--4 ?.-
-

and of course thev had to be fixed over
again. The company couldn't stand
that sort of thing, and decided to shut
d fa h , business. I have
no doubfc you would treat the seat all

. , . . . f a ruU,
. ... T ,; .... .

bum VB.wu.e -
ADanaonineut oi wue juiu tuiiuicu u

.t n m! i. l. r :iHUsOann. railing to support taniuy.
ggdect of duty by overseer of m,ds.

! on Sunday--. Permitting slock stock
to run at large in stock law territory:
Misappropriation of money impounder
under tha stock law. Injuring feice
or le iviug o; en gates wpere sjtock is
confined. Trespassing upon lands of
another without permission. - Wilful
riding or driving horses over cultivated
lands in stock law territory. The puu-i3hm- eut

in the above mcutionl crises
js not to exceed a tjue. of fifty dollars
orthirtv d.ii imprisonment

i

cjvermg. v eneerea iurniinre is unde
sirable as. the veneering is always fall
ing off. Good, solid furniture is the
best. Rosewood is the most beautiful
and taty of all woods ted for furni
ture though it is the most costly. If
carefully treated it retains its good
looks a long time, and it should be kept
well polished in order to secure this end.
No wood combines more beautifully
with plush than this

Walnut is deservedly popular, as it i

looks well and is lasting; moreover, it is
not hard to keep in order. When'
oiled, walnut looks dull; it can be
brightened up with the following:
Put in a bottle a pint of linseed oil,
out ounce of butter of antimony, and
half a gill of vinegar. Mix all to-

gether, and shake the bottle before
using. If black walnut has been var-nisli- d,

take of shellac two paits, and
boiled oil one part; mix well and apply

i with a cloth, rubbing brisklv. luk- -

nibbing with a Sof t cloth. AnotheH

this. io fall up holes and cracks in j

mahogany, melt four ounces of bees- -i

wax, add one ounce of Indian red, and j

" j?csv" "c 1J11W """-j
desired tint.

Among other good polishes is the
following: Mix equal parts of vine-

gar, spirits of turpentine, and sweet oil
in a bottle, apply with a flannel cloth.
then rub with a soft, silk handkerchief,
Three parts linseed

.
oil and one part

i !

len.
Finger-mark-s are very disfiguring to

furniture. For removing them, use
sweet oil for varnished furniture, and
keroene for that which is oiled. Never
set hot dishes on varnished tables, but

e L. I tl U4l... , . . . .
miu nave ueeu

to have done so, and hud white marks
Ill I 1 A I,
; i"ere, u,r m neru

spr :r t. ri. u;ith
warm water, double a piece of brown
paper nve umes, soaK u uic
ana lay u on tne spo, x -
flat-iro- n on this till the moisture is
evaporated, and if not successful .th
farst time repeat the process.

permeating and elevating all ranks and good furniture polish is composed ol
conditions of mankind; and thev will three parts of swet oil and two parts
ere long cease to tolerate the" sem- - j ot turpentine. Wash the furniture
blance of favoritism and nepotism, first with vinegar, then dry before np-hi- 'h

or low. I,'j'"o mixture, which must le well

The people of the United States, as shaken. Apply lightly, following the
nowhere else else, see the situation and &in tll wo. Lht mahogany
are setting about to rectifv some verv i can be darkened by washing it with a
unequal, unjust aud impolitic past i weak solution of quicklime. In repair-legislatio- n.

They sec clearly that the furniture it is well to reiiLMio.jr

the Roman Empire, alter eight hnn- -j As the home interests of tne people spirits ot turpentine, maKe an aamir-dre- d

years, as reduced 'to about $160,- - override all other considrations, and to able polish when applied with a piece
000,000. showing a decrease of 81,-- emancipate themselves and posterity of woollen cloth and rubbed with wool- -
Ano.n00.000 !

"The loss of money was followed by
extreme poverty, feudal slavery and bar--
barism. I here was no power in the
people to resist oppression, for they

'L j .... " '1M l e
liau no itiunev, . xiie ueai aim iuui
the precious metals and the cessation of
coinage, between the reign of Augus
tus and the discovery of America, j

hitd nearly extinguished civilization,
and reduced.the people of Europe to tained is that salt is the --greatest reg-feuda- l

serfdom. J dating agent of life aad on the proper
Bukle says Rome fell because the ' use of which human longevity largely-ric-h

contracted her currency for their ' depends, it being at any rate the great-ow- n

benefit, and thus impoverished the ' est preventive of certain maladies if
people and robbed them of their man- - the blood is too rich salt will render it
hood. One of the clearest thinkers of less charged, or if poor, salt will recon- -

medium of circulation should be .mude ;

to keep pace with the increase of pop- -
ulation. and the necessities of the peo--
pie; that silver should he restored to
its former standing as money; and as a
nation we should be financially, as
politically, independent of Europe, to
promote our commercial and indus- -
trial interests and standing.

!

summarizing the money question. i

i . . . -i-- - .

from financial servitude is vital and
indispensable to permanent relief, the
fa. uer and the mass of breadwinners
should unite, as one man, to tabor nn- -
ceasingly for its:accomplishment

Longevity Aided by Salt.

In a recent work by Prut. BurRrate
of Ghent, the proiuiuent theory niain- -

stitnte it and restore it to the neces- -

sary elements. Among the interesting

fts cited by Prof. Burgrave is elabo- -
j rating his subject is that about the
end of the last century a terrible epi--
deraic, bearing some analogy to scurvy,
broke out in S.ixouy, making such rapid

ch-ntin-
ent, Chicago MaiL

this age .on this point asserts that "the
dry-r- ot began by allowing the land to
pass into the hands of the few, thus
impoverishing the people."

The political ecouomy of any nation
based upon laws which hinder pre due- -

tiou and promote; or connive at the

It is tollwbjja. a
tunied overAVir - York

tou in these
covering that is without it, for the col- -, 1 rwune- -

or is sure to fade, though it may look j "
very well when new. Always brush) Jurisdiction of Magistrates,
the dust out of the chairs with a soft j .

whisk-broo- m; do not dust ' Magistrates are given final pirisdic-theoverin- gs

fofyoa tion the foUownig m aters by thewith a cloth, only "T

i.
i

SEEKING HOME, PATRONASE. by the abolition wreckers i 1801, and i
it hai been crippled in erery viul part ;

since. Unless it. can be resuscitated :

make m utters: worse. A little cure will
- :....-preserve furniture if ii' 1 iiiikj - i imii--.

l;u liifl. prplpnp will have the
contrary efcet.-Dem- orest Monthly
Fashion Journal . and enfonetl, where is tlu evidence

that "the great Repnblic" will be lone ,

unequal distribution of.the proceeds of progress among th poorer classes that
wealth accruing from labor, is as false the government ordered an inquiry
its it is dangerous. - j into the nature and cause. The result

So long as the production of gold and was the establishment of a4 singular
silver kept pace with the increase of fact, viz: that miners although reduced
population, and afforded. sufficient ; to the same misery as other workmen,
supply of money for the necessities of remained, with their families, complete-trad- e,

commerce and industry, the ly exempt from the malady, the diet of
country prospered. But, from 1810 to : tne miners differed from that of the
1850, population grew faster than the others only in one point, viz: that be-coina- ge,

and the consequence was. ing employed by the state they were
money fbeclirne stringent; "reaction, supplied vith salt gratuitously, the de-stagna-

tion

and depression followed the duction being that the absence of . salt
inadequate supply of money in all parts jn the diet oLthe other was
ol the world. The balance of trade the cause of the nj.ilady. . .. J5.ift was
is this country was soon "against us, prescribed its a curative measure, and
forcing additional stringency, by the the epidemic disappeared as if by en--

4

A STRONG COUPANY,

RrompVliable, liberal I: i

-AgC8ts in all cities and towns in theSooth.-- a

J. RHODES BROWNE, President.

C. 3oa rt. Set retard
. .. .... .750,000.

. v - . - . ... - a m :

All oiir lives are in some sene a
"might have been;" the very best of us
must feel, I suppose, in sai and thought-
ful moments, that he might been trans-cenden- tly

nobler aud greater and loftier
than he is; but, while. life lasts, every
"might have been" should lead, not to
vain regrets, but to manly., resj-lution-s;

it should de but the dark back-- ;
ground to a ;miv :y' and "wrill W

n ii l tan k u wn i r vi e.

Tub Bmt 8alvk intl witrkl for Cut,
Druids, Surcs, Ulcer. Suit hhmn. Fr.veSor; Tette. ChiipKjii liiirU:Cail!4aiti
Ciriis. and all Skin raptMMi. aud ptwitiTe.
ly.carw lNj.r im p , It U
jfMnrauteeTi to uir- - iHriei t Htiitn(-tWi- . 4ir
aumtn Telundcd. trive JWcrnlt frPr aalv b x Klut t k Ct. " "

- --

:l5. -Total A-s-
e is . I ret. Farrar ' -

Tcxportation of gold and silver, tolicpii--


